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Amanda HawkinsPredetermined: A Fable of the Future
Free will is an illusion.

The universe is predetermined—from the stars in 

the heavens to the consciousness that streams 

through your pretty little head. Give a computer 

enough data and it will perfectly predict the future, 

right down to your choice of underwear.

The state of your neurons predetermines every 

choice you will ever make, every thought you will 

ever have, every passing fancy you will ever act on.

Your fate is written in stardust.

You are an automaton.

Name: Julian James � Juliette James

Physical sex: male � female

Orientation: male-hetero � female-hetero

Confirm sex change? … NO � YES

The server at the Central Governate accepts the
changes to my legal identity. I log off.

Ten days from now I will present myself at a
government office so that a bureaucrat can verify
my womanhood. The thought disturbs me.

I book the time off work and hole up in my bachelor
(soon to be bachelorette) pad on the sixty-seventh
floor. While the city sleeps, I ingest the custom
retro-virus that will rewrite my dna.

Then I too sleep.

It takes nearly three days for the virus to alter the
sex chromosomes of every cell in my body. During
that time I sweat buckets, excrete excess bio-
matter from various orifices, and dream that an
alien parasite is devouring me from the inside out.
Thinking ahead, I had put down plastic sheets.

When I awake, I am female. And dirty as hell.

I stagger into the bathroom, barely able to stand,
and collapse into a warm bath. Later, I discard the
mess on my bed, including the bloodless penis and
a pathetic pair of shriveled testicles.

Two days later, I venture outside. I proceed to an
auto-salon I often pass on my way to work.

A nanobot rinse sends long hair cascading halfway
down my back. Another machine styles it into a
feminine wave, as selected from a menu of popular
styles (or download a photo from the Web). A third
machine applies a makeover mask. (The retro-virus
has rendered shaving redundant.) It takes longer to
work through all the options—eyes, lips, cheeks;
blush, lip gloss, mascara and more—than the few
seconds the mask requires to transform me.

The mirror reflects a woman from the neck up, clad
in boy-clothes. But she moves like a man—her head
down, shoulders slumped, still ashamed of who she
is. That will not do. I’m no weekend-Wendy.

An auto-boutique scans me as I browse the store,
foregrounding items in my size and backgrounding

the rest. I edit my profile to increase my bust size.
I bring a few items home: bra, panties, stockings,
a skirt and blouse. Everything else I order online.

Retro-viruses can only do so much. I download
several memory apps—for basic hair care, fashion
sense, feminine deportment and even sexual
orientation. Then I edit my brain.

Memory apps aren’t like old-fashioned subliminal
learning. The moment an app enters your implant,
its knowledge becomes part of who you are. It’s
like you’ve always known how to brush out and
tease your hair, and make the tips curl just so.

What a waste. Like I didn’t already know how to
do my own hair. And why would a woman need a
lesson in being feminine? I know it’s only been a
few days, but it comes naturally. I’m a girly girl.

Plus, I’m totally into guys. Wasn’t I always?

I wish I could return the apps for something more
useful—like how to walk in really high heels, or
how to make love to a man. Hmmm…

I download more apps. My mind is now female.

*

On the tenth day after my change I stroll down to
the government office, wearing a tight dress to
show off my new curves, crotchless panty hose and
fuck-me heels. I pass the physical. Well, duh.

“Miss James, you are now a woman,” the official
says, as he hands over my new biometric ID card.

“Care to help me prove it?” The voice that spills
from my lips is as sweet as honey, and it promises
the man an afternoon of unrestrained delight.

I make love to him with my mouth. Later, I am on
my back, bent over the desk in his office, taking it
between the legs. It doesn’t feel like the first time
I’ve done this, even though it must be.

I used to be a regular guy; athletic, popular with
the ladies, a good dude to grab a beer with. I did
not choose this fate. It was written in the stars.  �


